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Employees to vote on choice of options in April

Pay proposals for classified staff designed to be more equitable
Classified Staff Counal plans to hold
a series of informational meetings
beginning the week of spring break to
explain two proposed pay plan options
to classffied employees.
In April, classified staff wiD vote on
whether they want to continue under
the ament pay system or adopt one of
the options.
The University currently uses a
standard longevity and step pay system for classified employees. who
when they are hired start at step one.
After the six-month probationary period, the employee receives a pay
increase by advancing to step two and
then advances another step annuaDy
until he or she reaches the top step for
that position. The number of total steps
varies. with positions, the higher the
classification of a position, the more
stepsit has.
· Bob1'reienkamp, chair of CSC's
Salary Committee, said ihe alternative
·pay proposals have been developed to
~problems and inequities in the
aJJTentpay system and to better
reward long-term employees. Under
the present system, annual salary
increases approved by the Soard of
Trustees for classified staff have to be
spread across three pools: for longevity, step and across-the-boar inaeases.
·An employee who has reached his
top step is basically giving back a
portion of his pay increase to fund the_
step pool that he won't even benefit
from,. Kreienkamp said. "The purpose
of this plan is to reward the longterm
employees by not deducting part of
their aMUal increases to fund stepS
and longevity once they reach the top
step in their classifications.•
Approximately 70 percent of the
anent classified staff have reached
the top step of their pay ranges, he
said.
Joyce Hyslop, a member of the
Salary Committee, said under the two
new pay options, no classified employee currentfy progressing through.
the step system would lose any steps.
But if one of the optiolas is approved,
. the step system will be phased out by
July 1994 and al classified employees
wiB have the same opportunity for a
pay raise.
"The altemative pay plans we are
proposing would offer a more fair and
equitable dislri>ution of the salary
poo1,· Hyslop said. -We think the loyal,

career-minded employee desefves the
fuU pay increase. We wanted to give
classified staff more disposable income
now and offer them more of a retirement
base:
She said the University has a low
classified employee turnover rate of less
than four percent annually, and 38
percent of the current staff have been
employed on campus for more than 11
years.
Other objectives of the new pay
proposals are: to enhance the classified
pay system without additional cost to the
University; to grandfather out steps to .
ensure that an employees currently in
steps wm receive their remaining steps; to
assure that pay for each position is
competitive in the area from which the
University draws its classified employees;
to attract and retain employees with
needed skills; and to assure that no classification's rate will be reduced when the
new pay proposal goes into effect
Under the first option, the current step
process would be completely grandfathered out {those staff currently in steps wiD
progress through until they reach their top
step) in three to five years. It would eliminate the.longevity process andallow all
da~ employees to receive the fuD
across-the-board percentage il1Cr8a58
available in the salary pool
New employees will not enter a step
process at aD once a new pay system has
gone into effect.
The second option would grandfather
out the step process in the same time
frame as the first option but also would
significantly enhance the longevity
system by using ..5 percent of the salary
pool. After employees receive their
original 2.5 percent longevity supplement
following the fifth year {as is aJrrently
being done), they would receive an
annual .5 percent longevity from year five
to nine.
Kreienkamp said the enhancement of
the system would then begin at the tenth
year of employment when longevity
would increase to.75 percent of the base
rate and at year 15 the rate would rise to
one percent until the 20-year cap is
reached. This enhanced longevity would
not be phased in until the system is fully
in place.
The third option is to remain with the
current system, Kreienkamp said.
By enhancing their salary base with
either of the first two options, Hyslop said
the employee also will be benefitting his
or her retirement funds. At. retirement. an

Option 1

Option 2

5%
Across-the-boar
salary Increase

Current Pay System

-

The chart above indicates how a five percent saJaty increase would be divided
among classified staff under each pay option. Under Option 1, each employee
would receive a five percent inaease; under Option 2, each employee would
receive 4.5 percent. with .5 percent going toward staff entitled lo longevity; and
under the current system, aO classified employees would receive a 32 percent
increase. while those in steps would receive an additional 1.5 percent and those
entitled lo longevity would receive an additional .3 percent increase.

employee's benefits are determined by
the average salary of his or hers last
three years or 36 months of employment.
An employee could retire two years
earier under option one or two and

receive nearly 1he same cash amount as
those employees who retire two years
later under the current pay system.
CSC is urging an classified employees
to attend the informational meetings to
1eam
about the options and their
benefits. Meetings wiD be held on
Monday, March 25 at 1O am. in 1007
Business Administration Buildi:'9 and at 2
p.rn. in 121 West HaD; and on Tuesday,
March 26at10am.in121 West Hal and
at 2 p.m. in 1007 Business Administration
Buiking.

more

Special meetings have been arranged

at 10 am. April 2 in 121 West Hall for
staff unable to attend the meetings
during spring break. Meetings also wiD
be held at 1Oam. April 3 in the Jerome
l.bary Conference Room and at 1:30
and 3 p.rn. April 9 at the physical plant.
Anyone unable to attend an infonnational meeting or who has questions can
contact the following members of the
Salary Committee: Hyslop at 372-8823,
Bob Smith at 372-2370 or Donna Beam
at 372-7358.
The election for classified staff to vote
on the pay proposals wiB be held the
week of April 22. AD dassified employees wi8 receive information about the
proposals and the election by mai.

Sp-ring break in Moscow:
University delegation prepares to participate in exchange of talks OTJ global warming
For many~ and faculty, spring b.'"Bak is a chance to throw aside the books
for a week and take in some rays in smny Florida
But four students and three faculty members are forgoil IQ tans to travel irlstead to
· the Soviet Union as part of an ongoing exchange of talks about potential global wanning.
The delegation wiD visit Moscow and Leningrad March 23-31. They wtll give lectures
on various topics related to the so-called ·greenhouse effect" at the Mendeleev
Institute of Chemical Techl IOIOgy in Moscow.
The bip is part of an i 1181ciscipinary seminar at the University focusing on global
warming. On April 20, the ~ wil a.llminate in a "space bridge,• a television
broadcast via satelile involving slUdents and faculty from bolh Bowling Green and the
institute in Moscow. The program is being made posstie with support of the Edward

semil sar, said. 9To see cifferent viewpoin1s of the issue leads to greater depth of

ooderstanding..
Co-<x>ordinator of the seminar Dr. Gary SilYerman, <irector of the University's
environmental health program; Dr. W. Robert Midden, chemistry, who is among
faculty teaching the seminar, and Cobb wil represent Bowling Green in the Soviet
Union.
- The four students, nominated by faculty involved in the seminar, in the delegation
are MichaeC Rolfes, a senior environmental health major; Marc Harris. a junior chemistry major; Kathren Brown and Rebecx:a Mancuso-Schutt, both graduate slUdents in
hislDry. In adcition to an exchange of knOwledge on environmental issues. participants see the trip as a way 1D improve aJIU'al undeis.taidflg between the two universities.
lamb Foundation.
i want to see the evetyday life of the ~ students and their campus and find out
the student perspective on environmental issues over there,· Rolfes said.
Last month nine representatives of the Met ldeleev Institute, inc1uc1ng two faWty
In adciliorl to his pesec 1tatioo, Rolfes is preparing an informal side show about
members and three sludenls, visited Bowli IQ Green and addressed the global
wanning seminar.
.
racycing efforts at the University. This show wilt include phoSos taken of students and
"The Ma idelew lnstillda has a strong ilderest in envi'Olmantal isal8S.• Dr. Themas places SOlftl the Bowll IQ Green caqxJS to rjNe the Soviets a gli1ipse of C311>US
B. Cobb. clrac*>r d the Cenlar tar Envi'almental Progia11S n co-a>o1cllmor of ht
~onPBllfl3

ASC approves proposal calling
for 8 percent salary increases
~

Members of Administrative Staff Council
tentatively approved at their March 7
meeting a salary increase of 8 percent for
each of the next two years for administrative staff.
A formal vote will be taken on the
proposal at the council's April meeting.
However, Gregg OeCrane, chair of ASC,
said the informal vote was needed in case
Governor Voinovich caHed for all state
budgets before April 4.
Barry Piersol, chair of the Salary
Committee, said ASC is seeking the
status of fourth highest administrative staff

salaries out of the 11 Ohio comparable
institutions. Currently Bowling Green
ranks sixth out of 11, behind Ohio State,
the University of Cincinnati, Miami
University , Ohio University and the University of Toledo.
"But if Bowling Green simply maintains

Past salary increases, when announced
as a total percent divided 60/40 for across
the board and merit, create a false expectation of the increase in individual
salaries, the committee said. Merit should
be an increase earned on the basis of
performance above the~. and thus
is more appropriately suited to originate
from a pool structure.
It was recommended that all administrative employees be informed in writing,
prior to their contracts being issued, of
their percentage across the board and
their merit increase.
In other business:

-The council passed a resolution
supporting the educational training and
activities of the affirmative action office.
Administrative staff are urged to participate in these educational programs and to
support the participation of staff members
whom they supervise by providing

James Morris (left}, manager of the benefits/insurance office, examines medical
its administrative staff salaries and the
information with Merle Trumbell and Paul Beard, both of the carpenter's shop, who
five institutions currently below it (Univerappropriate release time.
recently received self-audit awards for finding mistakss in their health insurance
The resolution also urged the Faculty
sity of Akron, Kent State, Youngstown
billing. Bear was awarded $731, representing one-half of the savings, when he
Senate and University Budget CommitState, Wright State and Cleveland State}
noticed an overcharge of $1,462 for medical supplies for his daughter. Trumbell
tees to plan for additional personnel and
continue to advance at the same relative
received a check for $390, also representing one-half of the savings, when he
rate as previous years, Bowling Green will
budgetary support for the office in order
realized hospital charges for diagnostic tests totanng $780 were billed in error. Aprank nine out of 11 in 1991-92,• he said.
for it to increase its visibility and promote
proximately $5,000 in savings has been reaftZed since the self-audit reward program
To move to fourth position out of the 11
a multicultural environment on campus.
was implemented in 1986.
institutions, Bowling Green's administra-ASC also approved a proposal calling
tive staff would need a 12 percent salary
for job descriptions to be attached to the
hike this year. But in light of the current
- individual administrative employee's
budget situation, the Salary Committee
contract along with the job title so they
determined increases of eight percent for
can be viewed during the evaluation
Dr. Willard E. Misfeldt, art history, is
tion of America, the MidweSt Art History
the next two years would be more
process.
guest rurator of a touring exhibition of 92
Society and the Societe de nrastorie de
reasonable, Piersol said.
-OeCrane reported he had met with
prints by James TISSOl He also has writl'Art Francais, Misfeldt has presented
"Sowfmg Green is not a below average
Trustee John Laskey to voice some of the
ten a 180-page catalog for the exhibition,
scholarly papers on TISSOt at meetings of
institution,· the committee wrote in its
council's concerns to responses Laskey
all three organizations. He also has
which is sponsored by Art Services Intersalary report. ·1n many respects, we are
made when he attended ASC's February
national
of
Alexandria, Va
lectured on TISSOt at the Courtauld
looked upon as being a leader among
meeting. The trustee apologized for any
The catalog, entitled James TISSOt:
Institute in London and at the Louvre in
Ohio state supported colleges and
misunderstandings and said he wants to
Prints
from the Gotlieb Collection,
Paris.
universities. It is felt that compensation of
be an advocate of the administrative staff.
The catalog of the Gotleib Collection is
desaibes
prints
collected by Allan
employees at all levels should reflect our
He also said he is willing to support the
Gotlieb,
former Canacfian ambassador to
one of the projects on which Misfeldt
status within the state as an academic
c:ounal's bid for child care on campus and
worked during a recent faculty improvethe United States. The catalotJ features
institution. Administrative staff salaries,
thinks the University should be a forerunthe 132 TISSOt prints the diplomat has
ment leave~
which are currently 7.99 percent below
ner in estabf'ashing such a facility.
acquired over more than 20 years of
the fourth place school should be inASC has been diSCI ISSing the need for
collecting and has a brief introduction
Misfeldt plans to attend the opening of
aeased to a level that would ·p1ace us
child care for the past 1O years, and
written
by
Gotfieb
.
the
TISSOt print exhibition March 23 at the
among the upper four institutions.·
.several members indicated they are
Misfeldt is an internationally recognized
Dixon Gallery anct Gardens in Memphis,
The committee also supported the
frustrated by the lack of action. Several
expert on the art of TISSOt, a 19th century
Tenn. The exhibition also is scheduled to
inaease by saying that administative staff University committees have been
Franco-English
painter and printmaker
be shown Sept 28-Nov. 1O at the Detroit
workloads have increased while the
appointed to investigate the issue,
· whose work is enjoying a revival. He is
Institute pf Arts, and later in the fall at the
number of employees has not "During a
including the Ad Hoc Child Care Committhe author of the book The Albums of
Cheatwood Museum in Nashville, Tenn.
period of staff reduction, many staff
tee which rurrentfy is examining it, but no
James
TISSOt
and
has
written
several
Among sites where the exhibit wiU be
members inaease their woridoad without
concrete decisions have ever been made.
articles
on the artist as well as book
shown
in 1992 are the Fort Wayne
compensation,· the a>mmittee said in its
Also on the agenda, DeCrane said the
reviews.
The
art
historian also contributed
Museum of Art, the Montreal Museum of
report. "When a classified staff employee
council's personal days proposal should
to catalogs for three earlier exhibitions of
Fme Arts, the Naples Performing Arts
is required, due to workload, to work
be going le;> the Board of Trustees for
TISSOfS
art
work.
Center
in ROrida and the Louisiana Arts
overtime, the employee is paid either
approval in April. The recommendation
A
member
of
the
COiiege
Art
Associaand
Science
Center in Baton Rouge.
overtime at the rate of one· and one half
asks that administrative staff who have
times the normal salary or is penntited to
ac:cumulated 100 hours of sick leave be
nS
·comp' the time. When a faculty member
able to annually convert 16 hours of that
is asked to take on an overload teaching
leave into personal days when needed. H
Nominations for the 1990 Michael R.
. obtained at the University Union lnf~
schedule, the faaJlty member is compenapproved, the poliCy would probably go
Ferrari Award rurrentty are being soriction Desk, the University Bookstore, the
sated accordingly. Administrative staff are
into effect next January, DeCrane said.
ited. The award, presented in Augustat
Faculty Senate office and the administranot permitted comp time nor are they
the Administrative Staff's Opening Day
tive staff personnel office in 100 College
compensated in overtime pay.·
Office Building.
~~~member Park
The committee also recommended that
Completed forms should be sent to John
a separate pool of money in the amount of
Classified Staff Council is seeking
Nominations may be submitted by
Buckenmyer, University Bookstore, by 5
$40,000 be established to allow for
classified staff who would be interested in
faculty, staff or students. Nominees must·
p.m. April 15.
market adjustments and salary differserving on the Union Advisory Committee, be non-faculty, contract employees who
-The selection of the award will be made
ences by gender. It also asked that salary which diSQ 1SSeS issues and formulates
have completed a minimum of one year of by a committee of administrative staff
increases for merit be announced as a
policies relating to the University Union.
service at the University. Criteria for
representing the various vice presidential
dollar figure, not as a percent inaease.
Persons interested in being considered
selection include emphasis on the human
and presidential areas. Selection wiD be
Also, merit should be distributed in a
for the position should submit their names
dimension, innovation and initiative,
based on information provided through
systematic and consistent manner
and phone numbers to CSC, P.O. Box 91, performance and relationship with the
the nomination process. Adcfrtional inforUniversity-wide.
University Hall, as soon as possible.
• University community.
mation and sUpport over and above that
listed in the criteria sheet are welcome.
~ination forms have been mailed to
Recipients of the award receive an
all
staff. However, if
insaibed plaque and may select a work of
additional forms are needed, they can be
art through the School of Art.

~

.'

Misfeldt guest curator of exhibit

·No mi.natiO

being solicited for Ferrari Award

Serve on committee

Edmonds honored with 1991 Ebony Rose
Award for her contributions to education

Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice president for
student affairs, has been honored by
the araa where ~le grew up by being

services, business and Christian service.
The women were honored at ceremonies
March 8 in Cleveland.

named a~~
of a 1991 Ebony
RoseAward.
Sponsored by
the Murtis H.
Taylor MultiServices Center,
the awards are
presented to

Edmonds has served as vice president
for student affairs since 1983. She
frequently has been recognized for her
work on various committees concerned
with making the University community
more responsive to the needs of minorities and women.

women who have
made outstanding
historical contributions to the
quality of fife in
._

. - ...

Mary Edmonc!5

Mount Pleasant neighborhoods and the
greater Cleveland community.
Edmonds received the Ebony Rosf}
Award in the area of education. Seven
other awards were presented in the
-of a>rnrlUlication, pofitics, health care,

areas

civic and community service, human

In 1984 she was presented with the
Award for Contributions to the Improvement of the Status of Women by the
campus chapter of Women in Communications Inc. for the personal concern she
has shown regarding the welfare of the
female students, faculty and staff members on campus.
Prior to becoming vice president, she
was dean of the College of Health and
Community Services. She is a licensed
physical therapist and holds a doctorate in

sociology.

I
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aoounistrative

Calling all experts: Submit names to 'Resources'
The public relations office is canvassing
faculty and staff for inclusion in its 1992
Resources. The publication is a directory
of campus experts who make themselves
available to media reporters for intervif.'ws
and background on news, feature and
documentary reports and for live or taped

broadcast talk shows.

It wm be published fall semester.
Copies of the current edition. released
last tan, were distributed to hundreds of
print and electronic mecfia throughout the
area and nation,· accordi.'lQ to Clifton
Boutelle, public relations director. It lists
names and telephone numbers of 245
faculty and staff in 154 major subjects
with 495 subheadings, including everything from accounting and acting through
women and writing. The publication has
become one of the most effective and _
widely used assets In promotitg Bowling
Green's image of academic excelence.

·,

Faculty and staff who wish to either
change their listing or to be added to the
next Resources are asked to contact the
public relations office at 372-2716 or
return their questionnaires by March 26.

Give to endowment
The campaign to establish a permanent
endowment for the Faculty Senate
Distinguished Service Award is continuing
to collect pledges and gifts,
Dr. Harold Lunde, chair of the senate,
· said the senate is hoping to raise at least
$7,500 in this initial year. The Faculty
Senate Distinguished Service Award wiU
be funded from the interest earned off the
invested principal.
Faculty members who would like to
~a contributipn should contact the
Facutty Senate office at 372-2751 in

McFaD Center.
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Faculty I Staffpresentations
R. &rol lam and Janet Welch, Slfonnation
seMcesflibrary. "The Lbary. Minority and
Foreign Sludenls on the Pluralistic CanPJS, •
The AMual Conferenc:e of the Acadefric
U>raty Association of Ohio (Al.AO). Colurmus,
Nov.9.
The following membefs of the theatre department attended the Annual Speech ComnlJnication Association Convention in Chicago No-

Faculty/ Staffpublications

Lewis and Clark Colege in POftland, Oregon,
where he presented WOt1<shops. Sampen was
the guest artist for Heidet>elg Colege's New
Music Festival, Tiffin, Feb. 4. He also presented a ledur&'redtal enlilled "Romancing the
Sax"' at the Ohio Music E:dl !Calion Association
Nol1hcoast Professional Conference in
Cleveland on Feb. a.

Emily Brown. rrusic, guest conducted the
veni>er 1-4, 1990: Norman J. llyera conDearborn Syf11)hony in Oearbom, Michigan,
ducted a panel "The "Humanities Troupe':
Feb.8.
Using a Performing Arts Troupe in the
Classroom: he also presented "Slavery on the
Sandra Frey Stegnwt. music, was a guest
Southern Stage·; Doogla Cakey, "Staging
conductor at the Ohio Music E:dl !Calion Association (OMEA) District 3 High School Honols
Second-Person with Multiple Perfooners· and
"Oral Reacing of Scripture in Memonite Educa- Choir at the Lima Civic Center. Stegman
tion and Worship·; limy callahan Boone,
presented -cllJaity Choral Experies ICe for the
Young Singer,. at the Ohio Music E:dl !Calion
"Theatrical Interventions: Oueehs. Ax Murderers and Torturers· and "'Ferrinism and the
Association Northcoast Professional Confer0rama·; Norman Schroder, "Selected Literaenc:e, Cleveland. Feb. 9.
ture for Intercollegiate FOrensic:s ~;
Ronald E. Shields presented .All Escape .
Paul Hunt. was the troot>one soloist in
From the Wei Wrought Um: Staging MultiplicArthur Pryo(s "Blue BeUs of Sootland'" with the
ity and lntertextuality in Group Performance,•
Defiance High School Band at the Ohio Music
and was on two panels, "Theatrical EntertainEOOcation .Association Northcoast Professional
ment in Nineteenth Century New0r1eans· and
Conference, Cleveland. Feb. 7.
"Oral Reaing of Scriplure in Mennonite
Education and worship·; Allee Jenkins.
Denise Hartsough. radio-TV-film, partici"Fabianistn and Shaw's Mrs. Warren's Profespated on the panel "Ideals, Ideology and Intent:
- Feminist Ooc:umenrary Dilemmas,. at the Ohio
sion: Propaganda and Problems of Poverty
and Prostitution•; Douglas Jenkins. •A
University Fdm_Conference, Athens.
Reftedion of Greek Society in Old, Middle, and
lllchael llarsdeti. popular aJlture, 9Popular
New~; Allens. White chaired the
Culture and New Mass Media Technologies; at
panel "Tracing the Group Impulse in Group
Performance,· and was on the panel "Contribthe Tenth Annual Ohio lnsiructional Technoluted Papers in Theatre·; Brlmd H.. Lee, "The
ogy Fair in ColunD.ls, Feb. 13.
Characters of the Vaudeville Stage: ReflecVirginia Marks, rrusic, was the adjudicator
tions of the Stereotypical Wor1d of the Tum of
the Centuty9; Mary L Cutler, ·A Felrinist
for the Toledo Piano Festival at the University
of Toledo on Feb. 9.
Staging of Hellman's The Children's Hour:

Steven C. Russell, Veronica Gold. and
Ellen WDDams. all.of special education. "Consultation and Collaboration Skils for Rural Special EdtJcalors• and "Generaliza!io of
Pedagogical Skill Among Special Education
Teachers; at the 38th annual conference of the
Ohio Federation Counc:i for Exceptional Children. Cleveland, Nov. 15-17.
Joan Repp, access services, "OCLC ID
OLIS: The Ohio Experience,· at the Third New
Information Technology Conference,
Guadalajara,--Mexico, Nov. Z?Edward A. Schwnolt. technology, "Communication in Technology Education,· at the
National Convention for American Vocational
Afsociatbi;'CinCii'lnafi. Dec. 3. -, 7
-

Arjun K. Gupta. mathematics and statistics,
"Testing for Homogeneity of Diagonal Blocks
with Blockwise lndepeudence.· at the international conferet IC8 of Recent Development in
Probability and Statistics, New Delhi, Inda,
Dec. 22-24. Gupta also chaired a session on
inference al the conference. He presented
"Estin latiOl'l of MANOVA Eigenvalues Under
the Entropy Loss Function,· ID the Department
of Statistics at the Univefsity of Toronto,
Canada, Jan. 24.

Paul Olscamp. president, spoke about
budgeting and decision-making at the AASCU
Presidents' Academy. San Diego, Jan. 24-28.

... Nel Browne, 8CXJC IOrTlics, "Evaluating
Teaching Excellence• and "Classroom
Strategies tor Active Leaming,· a1 John carroa
Univefsity, Cleveland. Jan. 25.
John C. lloore, personnel seMces.
conducted two haH-day programs during the
Naval Weapons Center's celebration of Black
History Week. Feb. 8. Moore also conduded
"'How ID Recruit and Retain Minorities More Bfectively,. for the College Placement Council in
Atlanta on January 15.
Robert Byler, journalism. "Gunther
Sdder's Insights on Jazz History & Education; at the. Popular Culture Association
Convention, Toronto, Man::h 7, 1990. Byler
also presented -Ogai lizif IQ ~ Information for Articles, plus Trade Journal Marketing
Tips; at the Northwest Ohio Wrtlers Forum.
Toledo, Oct. 13.

Robert Thayer, music, served as a consultant ID the Department of Music for the
University of W1sco11sin, Feb. 14-15,.

llarilyn Shrude., music, COIT1>0Sition entitled
•Autumn Odysseus. based on a poem by Michael Mott was premiered at the Fronm Contemporary Music Series at Harvard University.
She also presented a seminar at Boston
University on Jan 29.

The Peregrine Consort, cor ISistil IQ of Dick

James. Mary Natvig. Vincent Corrigan and

Ann Corrigan. an of the music department.
performed -sounds of the ltaian Late Baroque·
at the Manor House at Toledo's Wildwood
Park, Feb. 19.
.
.

Adrian Tio, art. had his works featured in an
exhi>ition_entitJed "'Hispanic Artists: A Modem
Vision,• at the the Concourse Gallery in Upper
Ar1ington.
Steven C. Russell, Veronica Gold and
Ellen WilUams, aD of special education,
collaborated on two presentations, "ConsuJtation and Collaboration Skills for Rural Special
Educairn· and "Generalizatio of Pedagogical
Skill Among Special E:dl ICations Teachers,. at
the 38th annual conference of the Ohio
Federation Council for Exceptional Children,
Oeveland, Nov. 15-17.
.
Neodes l.eontis, chemistry. presented a
seminar entitled -stability and Structure of 3way DNAJundions Having Unpailed Nucleotides,. at PtBdue University.

... Nell Browne, economics, and Stuart II..
Keeley, psychology, copresented "The
TriOmph and Limits of Critical 1hinking
lnstrUction; at the First National Confecenc:e on
Instructional Application of Critical 1hinking in
Miami, Feb. 4-5. Browne also copresented a
paper with Nancy K. Kllbasek, legal studies,
at the same conference entitled -overcorring
Student Resistal ice ID Critical Thinking:

Ernest.._

Jeny Strelchler,
Savage and
John Sinn, al ol tedlnology, and Anthony
Gordon. visual convnunications and technology edl ICa!ion. participated on a panel at the
Sixth Amual Technology Literacy Conference
ol the National Association for Science,
Technology and Society in Washiugton, DC.

· Feb.1-3.

RA Holmes, conducted a two-day seminar
on corporate purchasing law in Oalas, Texas.
Jan. 24- 25. The semnar was sponsored by
the National Association of Purchasing
Management.

Paul Makara. Vasile BeluskJI, Korey
Konkol and Alan Smith, all of music,
performed at the University of Akron, February
3, and at the Manor House of Toledo's
Wildwood Mebopa.1(. Feb. 5.

Maggie lllller Grlswold, edl ICational
admil isb atiol 1 and supervision. m-presented
-experientaf Diffes ei IC8S Related to Grading
Decisions: Some Research crues for the
Content ol E:dllCational Measurement,. at the
Conference of the Mid-western Association of
Teachers of E:dllCational Psychology, University of Dayton, Oct. 5-6.

Gary Hess, hislory. delivered the keynote
address er1titled .American Perspectives of Inoa.·at a conference on Inda-American
relations which was held in New Delhi, lncia.
December.

John Sampen, music. was guest saxophone soloist with the Brush High School Band,
Cleveland, Jan. 13. Sampen presented two
workshops on saxophone performance and
eledronic wind cor drollers and was a guest
raciraist a1 Calitornia same LWversi!)' in Los
Angeles, Jan. 16. He was a guest recitais: at

Mark Kelly, roosic. conducted the Minnesota

AD-State Concert Band at the Mmesota

E:dl icators Association Convention in Mimeapolis. Feb. 15-16.

... Neil BiUWt• and J. David Reed. both of
ecxJC iomics, co-presented -using A Broadened

Concept of Scholarship to Activate Faculty•• at
the National Academic Chairs Col del Bl ice in
Ortando, Florida, Feb. 7.

Irwin w. SllvermM and DoMld ...
R8guu. both of psychology. -child and
Maternal Correlates of ~ Control in 24MonttH>ld Children. in Genetic. S<xial. and
General Monographs. 1990.

Phi Alkire, edl ICational administl aliOl1 and
supervision, "Small School and IAr&-A
Solution tor At-Risk Students•• in the Rural
Educator, fal 1990, VrA. 12, No. 1.

JoAnne Reynolds. edl ICational c::urriaUn
and instruction, and Bii J. Reynolds.
edl ICational cdninis1raSion and supeMsion.
"Ex!racurricul Activities in Rural Schools•• in
the Rural Educator, fal 1990, VrA. 12, No.1.

cun G1av1ans and R. &ro1 Um. lbalY and

learning resources. ·Academic Lbaries and
Affsmative Action: Approaching CulUal Diversity in the 1990's.• in JoumaJ ol College and
Res8atr:h l..baries. NoYeni:>er 1990.

Rich Wlllon. special education, co-authored
--increasing Achievement ol Leaming Disabied
Students by Meast.ing and Controllil IQ Task
Difficulty•• in Leaming Disabilities Research
and Practice, 1991 ecition, VrA. 6, No. 1.

Berwd sa.nsher, history, m-authored
Women of
The Struggle Against the
Great Depression as Told in Their Own Life
Stories, Ivan R. Dee, Inc. Publishing. November 1990.

var.

Frmk llcKema and H.. Kenneth tllbbell ..
bolh of political science, co-authored "'National
Fiscal Policy Changes and the lfl1)ad on Rural
Governments: COBG Cuts and the Loss of
GRS,• with two colleagues from Miami
University. The artide appeared in Public AdministratiofJ Quarterly, Fall 1990.

Tom Ar1clerlor" gec>grap1y, "The Gulf of
Venezuela Sea Boundary: A Problem Between
friends,•in the Yeatboolc- 1989, VrA. 15, of the
Conference of Latin Americanist Geographets
(CLAG). He also wrote "Fear of Great Lakes
Wat.er Diversions: Geogtaphical Reftedions,•
in The East Lakes Geographet, VrA. 24, 1989.

Arjun K. Gupta. mathematics and statistics.
"Multivariate statistical techniques in chemometrics, • in Multivariale Chemomelrics and

Brownell Salomor.. English, Critical
Analyses in English Renaissance Drama: A
Bibliogtaphic Guide. Revised 3rd Edition,
Garland Publishing. 1991.

QASR; •Asymptotic expansion for the
<istribution of quadratic forms in nonnal
. variables,. in Amals of the Institute of
Statistical Malhemalics". "On general distribution theory for a class of likelihood ratio •
criteria; in the Australian Journal of Statistics;
·A note on elementary inequalities for Milfs
ratio,. in Industrial Mathematics; and "'NonnuD
cfistribution of the likelh>od ratio aiterion for
testing equality of oovariance mall ices ooder
intradass correlation model, in Communication
In Statistics.

Robert Byler, joumalism, seven articles with
photos in The MississjJpi Rag, two articles with
photos in Jazz rmes, two articles with photos
in T-J Today. one article with photos in Joslin's
Jazz Journal and one article published in AT
BG. Byler also wrote five chapters in the bOok
lrrlern'imonal Music Journals.
B. lladhu Rao, applied statistics and operations research, "'Numerical Investigation of a
Muttiserver Retrial Model,· in Queueing
Systems, November 1990.
Robert J. Berg, romance languages, "Les
deux scenes du cor dans la Chanson de
Roland; in Romance Notes, VrA. 30.

K.-en Gould, romai rce languages, "Writing
and Reading .Otherwise': Quebec Women
Writers and the Exploration of Difference,· in
Studies on
Litetature: Introductory
and Critical Essays, 1990. Gould also wrote
1tineraire vers toi,· in Textes: Suzanne Lamy,
• 1990.

John R. Burt. Why are the lnfantes de
. carrion So Short-SightedT in Romance Notes,

VrA. 30.
Nora Y. Liu. HPER, m-author of "Body
~~and

Sexual Maturation in
Premer 1a1cheal Athletes and Nonathletes,. in
Medicine and Science in Sport and Exerr::ise,
VrA. 23, 1991.

G.R. Horton. gr.Wale student profassionaJ
developmeOt program, "'Retil ement should be .
Obsolete. in HR Magazine on Human
Resourr;e Management, Vol 35,

No. 12.

Kendall $Des. political science. co-edited
lntemaJionaJ Political Economy: A Reader. He
also wrote iMF Conditionality: Coercion or
Con1>1omiseT in World Development, July
1990.
Mercedes Junqtaa. romance languages,
has had five articles pubished,La deshumanizacion urbana en poeta en Nueva York" in
Esbdos; Vrvencias de Toledo en la obra de
GA Becquer" in SinJ;Josio: Toledo Romanlk:o;
'1..a saga del desaubrimiento. in Berest; La
hismria de la Nueva Espana. in Ensayos de Literature Europea; and "Los secretos de Colon.
in Actas de/ x .Asan&a: Encuentro Internacional.

David C. Skaggs. history, co-editor of In
Defense of the Republic: Readings in
AmenCan IMilaty Histoty, Wadsworth
Publishing Con1Jany. 1990.
Harold Fisher, journalism, "Comrrunity
Radio as a Tool for Development,· Media
Development. FaD 1ggij.

Articles by three per.;o1 is from the mass
communications department appeared in a
series ol tour books published by Meckler:
John Hut'fmM, journalism, and Denise
Trauth. ~TV-film, "The Commercial
Speech Doctrine: Posadas Revisionism. and
1ieightened Judicial Sautiny: A Test for the
~-Amendment Rights of Children"; and
Dennis Hale, journalism. The Future of Strict
Liabiity in Li>el,••Aniludes of Macia Attorneys
Col icemil IQ Closed Criminal Pnx:eecil 1gs:
"State Press Law Provisions and State
DemogJaphics· and • Freedom of Expression:
The Warren and Burger Courts.·

John G.. llerriam. political science, -sureau-

aats as Agents of Development in the Middle
East,. in the Had>ook of ConfJarative and Development Public Actlli risbaliJl 4 1991.

Edsel A.. Pena. mathematics and Slatistics,

i"1J'OYed Estimation for a Model Arising in
Reliability and Con1>eting Risks; in the Joumal
ol Multivariate Analysis. January 1991.
llichael D. Coomes, Gerald L Saddlemlre
and Holley Bolch. all of the department of
higher edl !Calion and student affairs, coauthored "Doctoral Programs for Student
Affairs Professionals: A Status Report.. in the
Jounal"' Col9g9 Student Developments,
Janumy 1991, Vol 32, No. 1.
.
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Submit fee waivers
Faculty and staff are reminded to
complete and sumbit their employee and
dependent fee waivers to the bursar's
office for summer 1991 sessions.

Note Union hours
Operating hours at the University Union
during spring break are as folloWs:
On Friday (March 22) the Information
Desk and the Nest griO wiU be open from 7
am.-8 p.m.; the Buckeye Room from 8:30
am.- 5 p.m.; the Nest cafeteria from 11
am,-1 p.m.; the Bakery from 7 am.-2
p.m.; the Soda Shoppe from 11 am.-8
p.m.; the Bowl 'N Greenery from 11 :30
am.-2 p.m.; the Pheasant Room from
11 :30 am.-1 :30 p.m. and Prout from 7
am.-2 p.m. The Pizza Outlet will be

closed.
From March 25-29, the Information
Desk Wlll be open from 7:30 am.-4 p.m.;
the Nest from 7:30 am.-3:30 p.m.; the grill
from 7:30 am.-2 p.m.; and the cafeteria
from 11 :30 am.-1 :30 p.m.
The building will be closed March 23,
24, 30 and 31.

Handy file available
The Population and Society Research
Center. working with computer services,
has converted pages 14 through 37 of this
year's BGSU Telephone Directory into a
OuickDEX database fiJe for use on the
Macintosh microcomputer.
As a OuickDEX file, the name, department, office phone, building and room
number of aD faculty, staff and graduate
students are avaiable in seconds using
this very fast desk accessofY.
Anyone interested in receiving a copy of
this file for use with OuickDEX should mail
or bring in a 3 112-inch MAC cisk to the
Population and Society Research Center
located in 302 Hayes Hall.
QuickDEX is a product of Greene. Inc.
and is available through mail order firms,
such as MacCoMec:tion (800-334-4444).

Exchange

from the front

lite.
"The trip will finish the job started with
the global warming seminar,. Cobb
added. •1t is a good opportunity to focus
on a common problem.·
While in the Soviet Union, the travelers
hope to visit the Kremlin, St Basil's
Cathedral, the Bolshoi Ballet and the
Hennitage Art Gallery in Leningrad, along

with the open niari<ets in Moscow. .
Cobb said he hopes the exchange
between the two lDv9rsities can become
permanent. - Kimbedy Burge

Datebook
Monday, March 18

Thursday, March 21

An Exhibit. "WOfM on Paper; a display of
waten::olols by Paul SnocVass. Kennedy
Green Room. Moore Musical Arts Center. The
exhibit wil be on display ttvough March 22.
An Exhibit, "The BfA Exhtition for
Graduating Studio Majors,· Mc:Fal Center
Gallery. Gallery hours are 9:30 am.-4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The exhtit runs
ttvough March 21.
An Exhibit, "'Design 19: Anooal Under-

Weight W8k:hss Program, noon-1 p.m., 1
Co1eQe Park Office Building. The program runs
through Apri 11.
Computer Services Sen*•, '1ntroduc:tion .

graduate Design Exhibition; Flll8 Arts Gallery.
Galel'y hours are 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday. The
exhibition runs through March 21.
Aerobics Clauee, The "30-mioote Noon
Workout,. is geared for faculty and staff and wil
be held in the CombativeslOanc Room.
Student Reaeation Center.
Men's Bowling League. 7 p.m., Buckeye
Room. University Union.
lntemallolaal Rim Series, "Der Kommissal
- Mourning Flowers,. 7:30 p.m., Gish Film

lheater.German.

Tuesday, March 19
Classified Staff Council Hntlng, 9 am.,
Taft Room. University Union.
Computer Services Semkm, "Microsoft
Wort<s, O&ahase (IBM}; 2:30-4:30 p.m.,
Williams Hal computer lab. WBGU-TV Program. "Ohio Business.· 5:30
p.m. and midllight. Channel 27.
Music from Bowling Green Concert
Serles, 7:30 p.m., Manor House at Wildwood
Preserve Metropark in Toledo.
Envlrame1d81 lldllrest Group Lecture,
"'Preserving the Old Growth Forests of the
Pacific Northwest,. featuring Or. Lou Gold, 8
p.m., 115 EdllCalion Buiking.
Tuba EIWlble, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital HaD,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Piii . . . . . . Show, "Sky Stones.. explores
Stor iehenge, the Pyrarrids of Egypt and the
TerJllles ol Maya, 8 p.m. Tuesdays and
Fridays, 7:30 p.m. Sundays, BGSU Planetarium. The show runs through March 22.

Wednesday, March 20
Rnmm Pwe anc1 Jiast1ce eemer

-reach-In·, on the Persian Gulf War, 11 :30

a.m.-1 :30 p.m., Pit area. Firelands Colege.
Aerobics Clasw, The -ao-mnrte Noon
Wortort.. is geared for faculty and staff and wil
be held in the CombativeslOanc Room.
Student Reaeation Center.
College of E:dllCldlon and Aiied Profes.
slons C1lalnllon Hola:.911 the Cllnlcal and
Eppler Labs, 4-6 p.m., 215 Edi ICalion Building.
WBGU-TV Progl•n, ·Art Beat,· 5:30 and
11 :30 p.m., channel 27.
A111111mllve Action RI 1ilieldlal
Roundblble, "Majority/Minority. and the
Nunmers Game; ~7:30 p.m., Rodgers Hal.
Reading, German writer Daniela Dahn wil
read from her works and discuss the situation
in the former German Democratic Republic. 8
p.m., 1 College Palk Office Builcing.
Faculty Artist Serles, featuring piarist
Richard Cioffari and Herbert Spencer on the
French horn, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
-

to ~ (MAC); 2:30-4:30 p.m., Wtlliatns
Hal computer lab.
1991 Apple &II ICldlon TV Serles, "'Math
and Data Analysis; 4-5 p.m., WBGlJ.TV
Studio. 245 Troup Sl
WBGU-TV Program. •Journal 1991,·
explores the idea of turilg abandoned railroad
tracks into walmg and biking trails in Northwest Ohio, 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., Channel 27.
Forefrocd Serles,~ Today; feati.mg
1o menmers and guest ex>nductor Ole Schmidt.
of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra. 8 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Cal 372-8171 for ticket infonnation.

Friday, March 22
Computer Sen-ices Seminar, "Introduction
to Pagemaker (MAC); 1:30-3:30 p.m.,
TechlOlogy Building computer lab.
WBGU-TV Program, "The University
Forum.· explores the wor1d of ideas with experts from BGSU's faculty and special guests
visiting the University, 5:30 and 11 p.m.,
Chamel27.
Women's Bawllng League, 7 p.m.,
Buckeye Room, University Union.

Saturday, March 23

Employees can benefit from using TIRES

. WGBU-TV Progi•n, •Amish Cooking from
Quilt Country•• noon. Channel 27.

Personnel services invites aD University
staff members to attend one of the
upcoming Toledo Industrial Recreation
and Employees Services Council, Inc.
(TIRES) information sessions. Identical
20-minute sessions will be held at 1 O
am., 11 am., 12:30 p.m. and 1 :30 p.m.
April 2 in the Alumni Room of the Univer-

Sunday, March 24
WG~TV Program, "Your Schools, Your
Famiies: A Journal Special Report.• looks at
programs in Northwest Ohio schools_ that aim to
get parents more involved in the edl ICalion Of
their chtia1, 1op.m., Chamel 27.

A celebration of
Saddlemire's life
is planned on April B
A "Celebration of the Life of Gerald
L Saddlemire• wiD be held from 2-3
p.m. April 8 at the Student Recreation Center.
Dr. Saddlemire, professor emeritus
of education. <fled March 3. He
retired after a 20-year career at the
University in 1989 and is credited
with guiding the college student
personnel department to a nationally
recognized preparatory program for
college student affairs professionals.
The University community and the
public are invited to attend the memorial Which will feature several
speakers. A reception wiB be held
following the services in the Ice

Arena.

Clnss!fied

Join CSC committee

Employment
Opportunities

WeHare Committee is seeking new
members. The committee researches and

New Vac:sades
Posting Expiation Date: noon, Friday,
Man:h22.
3-22-1

Clerical SpeciaRst
PayRange25
Firelal Ids College
Office ol Personal and
P1ofessiaual Oeotelopment
(Grin funded, part-time)

Classifed Staff Council's Personnel
makes recorM1efldatio on topics such

as han<l>ook changes, vacation time,
part-time benefits, grievances. surveys or
any classified staff conc:ems.

Classified employees who are interested
in becoming involved with the convnittee
should submit their names and telephone
numbers to Classified Staff Council, P.O.
Box 91, University Haft. For more icfomlation. contact Kathy Ellinger, chair of CSC,
at 372-7659. .

Faculty I Staffpositions
The folowing faculty posiliol is are available:

..

Econamlcs: lnstrudDr ol ecol IOmics (1a nil sal, ful-time). Contact Chair ol the Reauilment
Committee (2-2646}. Deadline: April 17.
EDAS: Intern instrudDrs (two positior15, ~y. part-time). AJso, intern instrudDrs (two positions, fa11XJI ai y. part-time). For al positiol IS, mntact Bil J. Reynokis (2-7377). Deadlines: April 1.
N9bnl and Sodll Sdll1JC8S, Rnmm College: lnslructDr of geogiaptly (1empOlay, fultime). Contact the Ollice of the Dean, Rrelallds Colege (433-5560). Extended deadline: April 15.
The folowi11g amuiislicdiYe positicllS are available:

....

R11ldlllllml Serwlcls: Residence hal managa. Also, residence hal diredor. Also, rasideuce
hal c:on1)lex CIOOldi iator. For al positiol 15, contact Michael Vener (2-2456). Deadli 185: Until filed
(by July 26).
Sludel1t Rec:re8llon Cenllr: Assistant diradDr, prt9'3rT1S and student~ (~y.
U-time). ConladTeny Parsons (2-2711). Deadline: April 25.
·
· Slulllrll S.wtcee, FJr1l1ml1 Co111ge· Coont11amrof Hurralistic Fdl• alional Leaming
Process Piugimn ~y. u-time). Conlad Ollice of 1he Demi, Firelailds Colege (433-5560).
Dmdl•. Aprl 5.
Uclha.., Pl• c1 m1 Ill S.wtc..: MicrOC011"'*' woldnmor, placemert. Conlad Sam ·
Rsnir8Z (2-2558)- o..91•: Mmdl 22.

___... -.-

......

Lois Luoma of student loan collection in the bursar's office, is the most recent
recipient of a Bright Ideas $100 savings bond. She woo the award when she figured
out a way to eliminate the printout of unnecessary information on a particular_computer program. Normally, when running the Imagine program, it not only provides the
needed detail but also a lot of useless control pages. She devised a way to suppress
those pages and obtain just the information she wanted. Other cJassifi6d staff who
have "bright ideas. that save money or time should submit them to the Bright Ideas
Committee, in care of Chris Sexton, WBGU-1V.

sity Union.

}he sessions will provide information on
employee discounts and how to use them.

Through TIRES, savings are available to
University employees on.such items as
auto sales and service, entertainment.
computers, florists, home care, remodeling and furnishings. ·

Program helps supervisors in evaluation process
A performance evaluation program will
be held April 1, 9 and 15 to introduce
supervisors of classified staff to the new
performance appraisal forms.
Dr. James McFillen, chair of the
management department, will conduct the
program and offer basic tips for making
the appraisal~ more~~
supervisors and the people whose performances-they must review. He also wm
disa ISS the idea of performance expedations, the importance of consistency in

Funds available for
classroom instruction

ratings, the development of meaningful
goals and objectives and the preparation
of the written evaluation. The program
also wiD provide some practice in completing the evaluation form.
Sponsored by the training and development area of personnel services, the
programs will be from 9 am.-noon on
both April 1· and 9 andfr0rri'1-4p.ni on
April 15. All sessions wiU be held in Room
1 CoDege Park Office Building.
To register for one of the programs,
contact Karol Heckman at 372-2225 or
Ruth Milliron at 372-2237.

Center's f!ours change

The Faculty Development Convnittee
has announced the availabifrty of $5,000
to promote improvement of classroom
instruction.
Grants wiD be awarded in amounts up to
$1,000. Faculty members are encouraged
to present proposals for teaching innovatiqns in interdisciplinaly fields, for the
implementation of new technologies in
teaching and for development of methods
to assess teaching excellence.
Guidelines have been sent to every
faculty member and may be obtained ·
from the Office of the Vace President for
Academic Affairs.
The deadline for application is April 8.

The Student Recreation Center Wlll
adjust its hours for spring break by being
open from noon to 9 p.m. from March 2327.
During this period, Andrews Pool Wl1 be
dosed for draining and painting. Due to
the project, no children under the age of
seven wil be allowed in the building that
week.
The center will be dosed completely
March 28-31 for annual preventive
maintenance. It Will reopen at 7 am.
April 1.

Computers for rent

Members of the classified staff who
have always wanted to become involved
in the decision-making prcx:ess on issues
dealing with classified employees now
have their opportunity. Seven seats wiB be
open on Classified Staff Counci for the
next academic year and self-nominations
currently are being solicited
Openings for counci positions are in the
foUowing areas:
. -One seat from Food Operations,
which includes an emp1oyess in the Food
Operations area and the University Union;
-One seat from academic affairs which
includes aD employees in that vice
presidential area;
-Three seats frcm the operations area
which inch Ides al physical plant eq>loyees and a l.StOdal services;
-One seat from Firelands Colege
which inch Ides any classified employees
at the co3ege; and
-One seat from the permanent, parttime employees area.
Self-nominations should be sent to
CSC, P.O. Box 91, University HaD before
April 12. Interested perSOllS who want
more ii lfoonation should cxnact Jim Lein,
ch* Of lhe Eledion Comminee. al 3727984 or Kalhy Eniigar, chai{<lf csc. al

University computer services wiH have
microcomputers available for rental during
the sunvner semester of May 9 through
Aug.26.
Rental fee is $50. Starting April 18, applications will be avaiable at 241 Math
Science Buiding; 102 Hayes Hal; or at
the receptionist desk in computer services
on the second floor of the Student Health
Center.
AD app;ications must be received by 4
p.m. April 12. Formore infonnation,
contad Harold Stonerock at 372-2102.

Minimum wage change
Effective April 1, the federal minimum
wage will increase from $3.85 per hour to
$4.25 per hour.

Surplus auction set
Inventory management wil hold a ptm&c
auction of surplus equipment at 10:30
am. March 27 at the old paint house
saorage buiding by the WBGU-TV station.
An auction list can be pict(8d up at
inva'dDry mmaagement. For fldler'
ques1ioii IS, contact 372-21 ~.

Become a candidate

372-7659.

.
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